With the coming of the era of intelligence, machine vision and machine learning has become a research hotspot in recent years[1]. As an advanced manufacturing technology at present, 3D printing has been maturely applied in aerospace, bio-medicine and other fields[2]. However, a defect such as extruder head blockage, filament break, height error, warping and cracking occurred during the 3D printing process directly affects the printing quality and even the printing success rate. It is an inevitable trend to develop on-line monitoring on the health status of 3D printing devices to achieve unmanned operation of 3D printing. Therefore, this paper proposes a research on the on-line monitoring and compensation algorithm of 3D printing based on machine vision, which is significant to promote the development of 3D printing technology.
The printing process usually takes certain time so it couldn't be tracked and recognized by human eyes. Therefore, based on printing experiments and printing defect analysis, this paper comprehensively analyzes the monitoring mechanism, puts forward four monitoring elements and carries out certain theoretical analysis, aiming to realize realtime monitoring and improve printing success rate. Meanwhile, this paper analyzes the on-line monitoring by machine vision and compensation algorithm in theory, in order to guide the establishment of related experimental platform.
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I. PREFACE
The time required for 3D printing changes along with the workpiece size and modeling parameters, usually taking certain time, some even taking dozens of hours. However, the operator couldn't monitor the whole printing process by eyes on site [3] . If any abnormal conditions such as extruder head blockage, filament break, accumulation skew and height error occur during the printing process, existing 3D printers couldn't recognize them in time and will keep running, which will result in bad consequences such as printing failure, material waste and development cycle delay. Therefore, the author combines FDM experiments and carries out analysis on the 3D printing on-line monitoring method, aiming at realizing unmanned 3D printing.
II. MONITORING ELEMENTS
Based on the slicing and stacking principle, 3D printer slices the 3D model into a series of two-dimensional section outlines and stacks the outlines layer by layer from down to top. During the FDM process, the fused filament extruded from the extruder head deposits on the base plate according to the scanned single-layer section outlines and stacks in order to form the workpiece. Problems happened in any link may result in printing failure, as shown in Figure1. Considering the whole printing principle, the printing monitoring points should include the extruder head condition monitoring (filament feeding condition monitoring, motion error monitoring), the workpiece condition monitoring (single-layer two-dimensional section outline printing monitoring, stacking height error monitoring), the base plate condition monitoring (printing layer warping and delamination condition monitoring) and so on.
III. EXTRUDER HEAD CONDITION MONITORING
As an important component for FDM, the extruder head mainly fulfills heating, extruding, feeding and depositing functions, whose working condition greatly affects the printing process and quality. The extruder head blockage will directly cause printing failure, and the vibration produced when the extruder head changes direction will easily cause accumulation skew and height error. Based on this, the author puts forward a monitoring method on the extruder head motion state.
Extruder head blockage monitoring: 1)Measure the dynamic weight of the printed model by a pressure sensor. When the dynamic weight stops growing linearly, it indicates failure on the extruder head, for example, it is blocked.
2)Measure the feeding inlet of the extruder head by an infrared sensor. When the infrared sensor detects no obstacle, it indicates that the extruder head stops feeding materials.
Extruder head vibration monitoring: Measure the motion state of the extruder head by a vibration sensor or a speed sensor. When the vibration intensifies or the speed increases, it indicates that the printer is printing the interior of the workpiece. 
IV. WORKPIECE CONDITION MONITORING
The workpiece condition monitoring is an important link to ensure the printing quality. Any error, defect or singlelayer failure during the printing process will directly affect the printing success rate, which mainly includes the height error monitoring and the section outline integrity monitoring.
A. Height error monitoring
In theory, each layer stacks up orderly during the printing process, but in practice, the machine vibration and the material contraction will cause accumulation skew and produce height error (h1<h0) and angle error (α), as shown in Therefore, it is in need to put forward a method to detect and compensate the height error by machine vision: install a camera and a light source on the left side of the modeling room, design the right side of the modeling room into a whiteboard, and observe the deviation between the projection line and the graduated lines on the whiteboard to monitor the height error, as shown in Figure. 
B. Section outline monitoring
The section outlines of 3D printing are decided by the workpiece shape. When the extruder head is blocked or the filament is broken, stuck or short, the section outlines will be printed incompletely and will produce waste. Existing printers without detecting device couldn't identify these abnormal conditions and will keep running.
Use a camera to track the extruder head motion and track the real-time section outline, then compare it with sliced ideal section outline to monitor printing condition of current layer. Usually the two-dimensional section outline consists of straight lines, equal radius curves and variable radius curves, as 1, 2, 3 in Figure4. Use the camera to track the extruder head motion and design circular tracking trajectory, as circle 4 in Figure4. The camera needs automatically adjust the focal length when the outline shape changes. When the section outline is variable radius curve 3, the focal length c changes with the shape, c xx rr .
V. BASE PLATE CONDITION MONITORING Base plate is an important component of 3D printing, whose cleanliness level before printing, levelling level and heat deformation during printing process may cause workpiece weak bonding, delamination and warping, and affect printing success rate. Therefore, the base plate condition monitoring mainly includes levelling monitoring and temperature monitoring.
VI. CONCLUSION
By carrying out 3D printing (FDM) experiments and combining defects occurred during the printing process, this paper analyzes reasons for on-line monitoring and puts forward on-line monitoring elements on 3D printing, which include the extruder head condition monitoring, the workpiece condition monitoring and the base plate condition monitoring. It also carries on some theoretical analysis on the on-line monitoring method, aiming to improve 3D printing quality and success rate.
This paper puts forward on-line compensation algorithm by analyzing the cause of the error, and studies the visual monitoring algorithm for different section outlines, in order to guide the establishment of experimental platform. 
